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Purpose: To compare residual refractive error and complication rates between eyes undergoing 
a manual capsulotomy and those receiving a precision pulse capsulotomy using an automated 
device.
Patients and Methods: This study was a non-interventional two-arm retrospective chart 
review of clinical results after bilateral cataract surgery or refractive lens exchange (RLE) 
surgery with a monofocal toric intraocular lens (IOL) or a trifocal IOL where a manual 
capsulorhexis (Manual) or automated precision pulse capsulotomy (PPC) was performed.
Results: Exams from 243 eyes (122 PPC, 121 Manual) from 124 patients were reviewed; 
about 75% of which had a trifocal IOL implanted. There was no statistically significant 
difference in the MRSE with either IOL type, or overall. The overall percentage of eyes with 
residual refractive cylinder ≤ 0.50 D was significantly higher in the PPC group (89% vs. 79% 
in the manual group, p = 0.03), primarily driven by results with the toric IOL. Best corrected 
distance visual acuity was not statistically significantly different by group. Capsulotomy- 
related complications were lower in the PPC group relative to the manual group (4.1% vs. 
6.6%), but this result was not statistically significant (p = 0.38).
Conclusion: Significantly more eyes had refractive cylinder ≤0.50 D in the PPC group. For 
all other measures, the automated PPC device produced clinical results equivalent to those 
achieved with a manual capsulorhexis.
Keywords: precision pulse capsulotomy, cataract surgery, capsulorhexis, capsulotomy

Plain Language Summary
When surgeons perform cataract surgery, one of the most important procedures is creating an 
opening in the lens of the eye so that the contents can be removed and replaced with an 
intraocular lens (IOL). The surgeon can create this opening manually (with a pair of forceps) or 
with a femtosecond laser system. The former requires excellent surgical technique. The latter is 
more precise but requires a dedicated (and expensive) laser system. A third alternative is 
a relatively new hand-held device that allows for precision in the placement, size and 
circularity of the opening. The location, size and circularity of the opening are important to 
good clinical outcomes after surgery. This study was designed to determine if the results with 
the hand-held device were as good or better than those achieved using a manual technique.

Results indicated that visual acuity and the overall refractive error (the prescription in 
glasses after surgery) were similar with both techniques, though more eyes had low astig-
matism after surgery with the hand-held device. The number of surgical complications was 
low in both groups. While complications were slightly lower with the hand-held device, the 
difference was not significant. This indicates that use of the hand-held device may have some 
slight advantages over a manual technique.

Introduction
A critical component of successful cataract surgery is the creation of the anterior 
capsulotomy. A properly sized, centered and circular capsulotomy ensures that 
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the intraocular lens (IOL) optic is uniformly captured, 
increasing the likelihood of IOL stability post-surgery, 
a critical element in refractive stability.1 Precise edges 
reduce the likelihood of anterior capsule tears and 
increase the mechanical strength of the remaining 
capsule.2 Complete overlap of the intraocular lens 
(IOL) reduces the likelihood of future posterior capsule 
opacification (PCO).3

Continuous curvilinear capsulorhexis (CCC), 
a manual technique, is arguably the most common 
method of creating a capsulotomy at present. While 
generally effective, creating a good CCC is recognized 
as one of the most challenging aspects of cataract 
surgery.4 Associated complications can include anterior 
capsule tears, a non-circular shape and an off-center 
location, all of which may compromise clinical 
outcomes.5

Femtosecond laser systems can also be used to create 
a capsulotomy. Analyses of large data sets suggest that 
there are no significant advantages to using 
a femtosecond laser.6,7 Complication rates appear simi-
lar to those experienced with manual techniques.8 Some 
studies have shown a better ability to maintain centra-
tion and circularity with femtosecond laser systems, but 
at the cost of a more ragged edge from the laser pulses.9 

Others have indicated that automated capsulotomy with 
femtosecond laser systems may be helpful in compli-
cated cases such as white cataracts.10 Frequent concerns 
related to the use of femtosecond laser systems are 
related to the cost of the device and the increased 
procedure time.

An alternative to using forceps or a femtosecond 
laser system to create a capsulotomy is the Zepto® 

Precision Cataract Surgery device, referred to in this 
paper as the precision pulse capsulotomy (PPC) device. 
It is a small hand-held device designed to create an 
automated, strong, symmetrical, and circular anterior 
capsulotomy that can be precisely aligned to the 
patient’s visual axis. A clear suction cup securely fas-
tens a nitinol ring to the anterior capsule, allowing 
delivery of several short bursts of electrical energy 
which cleave the capsule in about 4 ms.11 Patient fixa-
tion can be controlled to facilitate placement of the 
capsulotomy on the visual axis.12 The short time 
taken to create the entire capsulotomy reduces potential 
stress on the zonules and eliminates the shear 
stress associated with the tearing action of a manual 
capsulorhexis; both of these factors, and the 

mechanism of action, contribute to a higher edge tear 
strength post-capsulotomy.13 Previous clinical results 
have demonstrated the efficacy of the device.14–16 As 
with the femtosecond laser systems, there is some 
evidence that an automated capsulotomy that does not 
induce zonular stress may be helpful in complicated 
cases.15

The purpose of the current study was to retrospectively 
review refractive outcomes and complications in a high 
number of cases completed using the PPC device, compar-
ing them to a similar set of cases completed using 
a manual CCC technique.

Patients and Methods
This study was a non-interventional two-arm retrospec-
tive review of clinical results after bilateral cataract 
surgery or refractive lens exchange (RLE) surgery with 
IOL implantation. As a retrospective review, there was 
no masking and no randomization. Results using manual 
(forceps) capsulotomy (Manual) were compared to those 
achieved using the PPC device. Regional ethics commit-
tee approval through the Regionale komiteer for medi-
sinsk og helsefaglig forskningsetikk (REK), Norway 
was applied for and waived by the committee because 
the study was considered a quality control investigation. 
Patient data were deidentified for analysis. As the study 
was non-interventional there was no requirement to reg-
ister it as a clinical trial. The study was conducted in 
accordance with the tenets of the Declaration of 
Helsinki and good clinical practice. Data are not avail-
able for sharing.

Except for the method of capsulotomy creation, all 
surgeries in both groups were completed in the same 
fashion by one surgeon (KGG) using the same optical 
biometry, incision size/location and surgical planning 
routine. The Verion™ Image Guided System (Alcon, 
Fort Worth, USA) was used for toric IOL alignment. 
Eyes included had to have undergone uncomplicated 
cataract surgery with no clinically significant preopera-
tive pathology that might have affected the postopera-
tive refraction, with clinical data available 90 to 180 
days postoperative. Eyes with suboptimal outcomes 
unrelated to the method of capsulotomy used (e.g. 
cystoid macular edema) were excluded. Use of the pre-
cision pulse capsulotomy device in the practice was 
most common when single vision toric IOLs or trifocal 
IOLs were being implanted; data collected in both 
groups were restricted to those lens types. All toric 
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IOLs were Acrysof® IQ toric lenses and all trifocal 
IOLs were Acrysof® Panoptix® lenses (both Alcon, 
Fort Worth, USA).

The measure of primary interest was the percentage 
of patients who had a postoperative refraction within 
0.50 D of the intended spherical equivalent target. 
Other measures of interest included the rate of compli-
cations at the time of surgery (e.g. anterior capsular 
tears, posterior capsule rupture with vitreous loss). The 
correlation of results with anterior chamber depth 
(ACD), axial length or the presence of ocular pathology 
will also be examined where sufficient data are 
available.

Sample size calculations suggested that 120 eyes in 
each group would be sufficient to detect clinical differ-
ences in the outcomes measured. At one point in time, the 
PPC device was adopted to treat all eyes receiving toric 
monofocal and trifocal IOLs. Clinical data were extracted 
by working backward from that point for the manual 
results and forward from that point for PPC results to 
reach the desired number of cases. As a single practice 
in a restricted geographical area loss to follow up is rarely 
observed.

Clinical data were extracted from the patient files 
and collated in an Excel file, then imported into MS 
Access for data checking and preliminary analysis (both 
Microsoft Corp., Redmond, WA, USA). The 
STATISTICA data analysis software system, version 12 
(TIBCO Software Inc., Palo Alto, CA, USA) was used 
to perform between-group comparisons. Subgroup ana-
lysis was based on IOL type. Continuous variables were 
compared using an analysis of variance (ANOVA) while 
the Chi-squared test was used to compare non- 
parametric variables. In both cases statistical signifi-
cance was based on p ≤ 0.05.

Results
A total of 243 eyes from 124 patients were eligible for 
inclusion (5 subjects had only one eye included). 
About 75% of subjects in both groups were implanted 
with the same trifocal IOL, with the remaining 25% 
implanted with the same monofocal toric IOL. There 
was no statistically significant difference in the ratio of 
multifocal to toric IOLs between the Manual and PPC 
groups (p = 0.69). Table 1 summarizes the demo-
graphic characteristics of the study population. There 
were no statistically significant differences between the 
Manual and PPC groups for any of the measured 

variables. Patients receiving trifocal IOLs were statis-
tically significantly younger than those receiving the 
toric monofocal (p < 0.001), but this was the case in 
both the Manual and PPC groups. Average 
keratometry was statistically significantly higher in 
eyes receiving the toric IOL (p < 0.001), as expected, 
but again this was the case in both the Manual and 
PPC groups.

Figure 1 shows the results of an analysis of variance of 
the difference between the expected and actual residual 
mean spherical equivalent refractions by IOL type and 
capsulotomy type, adjusted to account for monovision 
targets in some eyes. There was a statistically significant 
difference in results by IOL type (p < 0.001), but not by 
capsulotomy type (p = 0.37); there was also no interaction 
effect (p = 0.84).

Figure 2 shows the results of an analysis of variance 
for the residual refractive cylinder by IOL type and 
capsulotomy group. There was a statistically significant 
difference in the results by capsulotomy type (p = 
0.011), with this result primarily driven by differences 
in the eyes implanted with toric IOLs. The mean resi-
dual refractive cylinder of the PPC group was about 
0.15D lower than for the Manual group in this subset 
of eyes.

Table 2 shows the number of eyes with a spherical 
equivalent refraction within 0.50 D of intended, and 
the number of eyes with residual refractive cylinder 
≤0.50 D. While there was a trend evident for the 
number of eyes with an MRSE within 0.50 D of 
intended, there was no statistically significant differ-
ence in the MRSE with either IOL type or overall. The 
residual refractive cylinder was statistically signifi-
cantly lower in the PPC group for the toric IOL type 
and overall.

Figure 3 shows the best corrected distance visual 
acuity by IOL type and Group. There was 
a statistically significant difference by IOL type (about 
2 logMAR letters, p < 0.001), but no statistically sig-
nificant difference by capsulotomy type for either IOL 
type, or overall.

There were eight patients (15 eyes) with preoperative 
co-morbidity, 5 patients with glaucoma and 3 with dia-
betes, too few eyes for reliable statistical analysis. There 
was no evident correlation between these co-morbidities 
and the clinical results reported above.

During surgery, there were 5 reported anterior capsule 
tears in the PPC group (4.1%) and 8 in the Manual group 
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(6.6%). While lower in the PPC group, the difference was 
not statistically significant (p = 0.38). Of these, two eyes in 
the PPC group (1.6%) and 3 eyes in the Manual group 
(2.5%) experienced vitreous loss with anterior vitrectomy 
performed; again, the incidence was lower in the PPC 
group, but the difference was not statistically significant 
(p = 0.64).

Discussion
The current study demonstrated that, in a large sample 
from one site with a single, very experienced surgeon, 
the PPC device produced clinical results as good as 
manual continuous curvilinear capsulorhexis, with 
slightly, but statistically significantly better results 
in terms of residual refractive astigmatism after 
surgery.

The lack of a difference in mean spherical equivalent 
refraction, as found here, appears consistent with the 
findings of Bang et al,17 though they reported more 

variability in the effective lens position for the manual 
capsulorhexis group relative to their PPC group. 
Effective lens position was not directly measured in 
the current study.

A higher percentage of eyes with residual refractive 
astigmatism ≤0.50 D with the toric IOLs, and overall, 
appears driven by the toric results, as is apparent in 
Table 2. Accurate biometry, predictable placement and 
rotational stability are well-established criteria critical to 
the success of toric IOLs in correcting astigmatism.18 

Given that planning, biometry and surgery were com-
pleted by one surgeon at one clinic, the findings here 
suggest that the PPC group had a higher level of rota-
tional stability. This may be a function of the optimized 
size, circularity and location of the capsulotomy; the 
PPC capsulotomy has been reported to be more consis-
tent in these regards than a manual capsulorhexis.17 

A more uniform capsulorhexis may reduce rotational 
stress on the IOL.

Table 1 Demographics and Biometry

PPC Manual p

n (Eyes/Subjects) Trifocal 88/44 90/45
Toric Monofocal 34/19 31/16

Total 122/63 121/61

Age (years) Trifocal 62 ± 9 (48 to 82) 63 ± 8 (49 to 82) 0.55
Toric Monofocal 75 ± 7 (57 to 89) 72 ± 11 (50 to 88) 0.32
Total 66 ± 10 (48 to 89) 65 ± 10 (49 to 88) 0.77

Sex (m/f) Trifocal 25/19 27/18 0.76
Toric Monofocal 7/12 7/9 0.68

Total 32/31 34/27 0.58

Axial length (mm) Trifocal 23.8 ± 0.9 (22.1 to 26.3) 23.8 ± 0.8 (22.5 to 26.4) 0.98
Toric Monofocal 24.3 ± 1.7 (22.3 to 29.3) 24.2 ± 1.2 (23.0 to 27.8) 0.81

Total 24.0 ± 1.2 (22.1 to 29.3) 24.0 ± 1.0 (22.5 to 27.8) 0.82

Anterior chamber depth (mm) Trifocal 2.7 ± 0.4 (2.1 to 3.8) 2.7 ± 0.3 (2.2 to 3.6) 0.63
Toric Monofocal 2.7 ± 0.3 (2.1 to 3.3) 2.8 ± 0.3 (2.2 to 3.3) 0.36

Total 2.7 ± 0.4 (2.1 to 3.8) 2.8 ± 0.3 (2.2 to 3.6) 0.39

Average keratometry (D) Trifocal 42.8 ± 1.5 (40.0 to 46.3) 42.9 ± 1.3 (40.6 to 46.6) 0.58
Toric Monofocal 43.7 ± 1.6 (40.4 to 46.6) 43.5 ± 1.3 (41.8 to 46.9) 0.65

Total 43.0 ± 1.6 (40.0 to 46.6) 43.0 ± 1.3 (40.6 to 46.9) 0.89

Keratometric astigmatism (D) Trifocal 0.65 ± 0.36 (0.05 to 2.08) 0.73 ± 0.39 (0.05 to 2.49) 0.19
Toric Monofocal 1.28 ± 0.87 (0.26 to 3.63) 1.26 ± 0.79 (0.07 to 3.18) 0.95

Total 0.83 ± 0.61 (0.05 to 3.63) 0.87 ± 0.57 (0.05 to 3.18) 0.62

Lens thickness (mm) Trifocal 4.2 ± 0.4 (3.3 to 5.2) 4.3 ± 0.3 (3.4 to 5.1) 0.69
Toric Monofocal 4.4 ± 0.4 (3.6 to 5.4) 4.3 ± 0.3 (3.5 to 4.8) 0.34

Total 4.3 ± 0.4 (3.3 to 5.4) 4.3 ± 0.3 (3.4 to 5.1) 0.83

Abbreviations: D, diopter; PPC, precision pulse capsulotomy.
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The percentage of eyes with ≤0.50 D or less of residual 
refractive astigmatism with the manual capsulorhexis is 
higher in this group than was reported by Lai et al when 

comparing manual results to a femtosecond laser system.19 

More importantly, perhaps, is that the difference they 
found between the results with the manual and femto 

Figure 1 Mean spherical equivalent refraction by IOL type and rhexis method (adjusted by the target refraction for monovision eyes). 
Abbreviations: D, diopter; PPC, precision pulse capsulotomy.

Figure 2 Residual refractive cylinder by IOL type and rhexis method. 
Abbreviations: D, diopter; PPC, precision pulse capsulotomy.
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procedures was about 10%, similar to the difference 
observed here between manual and PPC. Both non- 
manual procedures appear to provide a similar benefit.

The rate of anterior capsular tears seen with the PPC 
system in the current study appears consistent with that 
reported by Hooshmand et al for the same device,20 and 
slightly higher than was observed in a multicenter US 
clinical trial performed to support FDA approval.21 As 
noted by one surgeon participant in that trial, there is 
a learning curve with the PPC device.22 The results 
reported here were from the first cases performed by the 
surgeon author (KGG). Prior experience reported in the 
literature suggests that complications in early cases are 
primarily related to not ensuring complete capsule contact 

or a failure to fully retract the push rod used to insert the 
device, which can interfere with suction.15

There are limitations to the current study. While numbers 
were relatively high, the retrospective nature of the data 
collected reduced the level of detail that could be extracted 
from the clinical records. Uncorrected visual acuity was not 
available, for instance. Capsulotomy imaging was also not 
available, either immediately after surgery or at the post-
operative visit. The number of eyes in each group, with the 
low number of associated complications, made it difficult to 
make any definitive statements regarding relative complica-
tion rates. The data collection was also restricted to one site 
and one surgeon, so corroboration of the findings at other 
sites would be useful. Finally, retrospective data related to 

Table 2 Residual Refractive Data

PPC Manual p

MRSE within 0.50 D of intended Trifocal 85 (96%) 81 (90%) 0.08
Toric Monofocal 31 (91%) 30 (97%) 0.35

Total 116 (95%) 111 (92%) 0.29

Refractive cylinder ≤ 0.50 D Trifocal 80 (91%) 76 (84%) 0.19

Toric Monofocal 29 (85%) 20 (65%) 0.05
Total 109 (89%) 96 (79%) 0.03

Abbreviations: MRSE, mean refraction spherical equivalent; D, diopter; PPC, precision pulse capsulotomy.

Figure 3 Best corrected distance visual acuity by IOL type and rhexis method. 
Abbreviations: logMAR, log of the minimum angle of resolution; PPC, precision pulse capsulotomy.
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results with a femtosecond laser system were not available, 
precluding any direct comparisons.

Conclusion
The use of a hand-held device to create the capsulotomy at 
the time of cataract surgery increased the likelihood of 
residual refractive astigmatism ≤0.50 D relative to results 
with a manual technique. Other clinical results (best- 
corrected visual acuity, spherical equivalent refraction and 
complication rates) were similar between the two methods.
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